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ANNUALS
Calendula Mixed
Calendula officinalis
Tender perennial* Calendula blooms from late spring to fall, even past first frost. Ideal for container,
border, cutting or kitchen garden. Edible flowers are often used in salads as well as herbal
remedies. Deer resistant. Attracts butterflies. *Treat as annual in North Texas.
Size: 1-2’ t x 1-2’ wide

Bloom: May-June

Full Sun to Partial Shade

Medium Water

Diabunda ® Dianthus
Diabunda x barbatus Diabunda® Series
Beautifully colored, fragrant blooms on a mounded form provide cheery color on a mounded plant
with soft blue-green foliage from spring to fall. Valued for edging and massing in borders, rock
gardens, troughs, and window boxes. Attracts butterflies and pollinators.
Size 8”-10” t x 8”-10”w Bloom: Late spring thru fall

Full Sun

Medium Water

Flowering Kale ‘Peacock Red’
Brassica oleracea
Peacock Red is a hybrid feather-leaf Flowering Kale. Extremely lacy, with very fine foliage. Purplish
outer leaves around red centers are supported by thick, sturdy stems. Can withstand moderate
frosts and wet conditions as the feathery leaves are less likely to trap and hold water than fringed
and round-leaved varieties.
Size: 8-12”t x 12-14”w

Bloom: Grown for foliage

Full Sun

Medium Water

Ornamental Cabbage ‘Osaka Mix’
Brassica oleracera ‘Osaka red and Osaka White’
Wavy-edged leaves form a rosette with a red or white center. Grown for dens-leaved heads.
Beautiful in a cool-weather garden. Mainly grown as an ornamental but can be eaten. A beautiful
addition to any bed or container planting.
Size: 10”t x 12” w

Bloom: Grown for foliage

Full sun

Medium Water

Colossus pansy series
Viola x wittrockiana
Heat and humidity, meet Colossus. Extra-large blooms stand up
to heat stress with less stretch even under hot and humid
conditions.
Pansy Colossus
Blotch Mix

Pansy Colossus
Ocean Blotch

Size: 4-5” x 6-8” w
Sun to Part Shade

Bloom: Spring thru Fall
Medium Water

Pansy Cats
Viola x wittrockiana
Cheerful blooms and great flowering performance. The rayed flowers (up to 5” in
widty) and colorful mix of bold bright and compact flower show the unusual veined
pattern resembling ‘cats whiskers’!
Pansy Cats
Mixed

Pansy Cats White

Size: 5-6”t x 6-8”w
Part Sun

Bloom: Early Spring thru Fall
Medium Water
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Pansy Frizzle Sizzle Lemonberry
Viola x wittrockiana
Blooms early and heavily on 6-9” mounding plants. Frilly, wavy lemon yellow blooms have dark
blotches and berry purple edges; look especially beautiful in containers where they can be seen
from close-up. Low Maintenance and frost tolerant.
Size: 6-8”t x 8-10” w
Sun to Part Sun

Bloom: Early Spring, Spring, Autumn
Medium Water

Pansy Frizzle Sizzle Raspberry
Viola x wittrockiana
A whole new look for pansies. The Frizzle Sizzle series has a well branched habit, staying compact
allowing for prolific blooms that continue throughout the cool weather months. The flowers are
unique, large and wide with each petal completely ruffled along the edges.
Size: 6-8”t x 8-10” w
Sun to Part Sun

Bloom: Early Spring, Spring, Autumn
Medium Water

Pansy Frizzle Sizzle Yellow Blue
Viola x wittrockiana
A whole new look for pansies. The Frizzle Sizzle series has a well branched habit, staying compact
allowing for prolific blooms that continue throughout the cool weather months. The flowers are
unique, large and wide with each petal completely ruffled along the edges.
Size: 6-8”t x 8-10” w
Sun to Part Sun

Bloom: Early Spring, Spring, Autumn
Medium Water

Pansy Trailing Cool Wave Blue
Pansy x wittrockiana
Fun-loving blooms begin in early spring and withstands warm
summer temperatures longer than most. Works well as a hanging basket or groundcover
Size: 6-8” t x 6-8”w
Sun to Part Sun

Bloom: Early Spring, Spring Autumn
Medium Water

Pansy Trailing Cool Wave Berries
Pansy x wittrockiana
Fun-loving blooms begin in early spring and withstands warm
summer temperatures longer than most. Works well as a hanging basket or groundcover
Size: 6-8” t x 6-8”w
Sun to Part Sun

Bloom: Early Spring, Spring Autumn
Medium Water

Pansy FreefallTM Moonlight Mix
Pansy x wittrockiana
Tidy habit with less stretching. Blooms during winter and shows off its medium sized flowers with
little to no maintenance required. A favorite for hanging baskets, containers and borders.
Size: 6-8”t x 12-15”w
Sun to Part Sun

Bloom: Early Spring, Fall Winter
Medium Water

Pansy FreefallTM White
Pansy x wittrockiana
Tidy habit with less stretching. Blooms during winter and shows off its medium sized flowers with
little to no maintenance required. A favorite for hanging baskets, containers and borders.
Size: 6-8”t x 12-15”w
Sun to Part Sun

Bloom: Early Spring, Fall Winter
Medium Water
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Pansy FreefallTM Yellow
Pansy x wittrockiana
Tidy habit with less stretching. Blooms during winter and shows off its medium sized flowers with
little to no maintenance required. A favorite for hanging baskets, containers and borders.
Size: 6-8”t x 12-15”w
Sun to Part Sun

Bloom: Early Spring, Fall Winter
Medium Water

Viola Admire® Clear Mix
Viola wittrockiana
These compact, spreading plants that are equally at home in the sunny border or containers. Heat
and drought tolerant flowers are approximately 1 ½ inches across. Bright green foliage survives the
hot summer to bloom again in cooler weather.
Size: 6”t x 6-9” w
Sun to Part Shade

Bloom: Autumn thru Spring
Medium Water

Viola Admire® Yellow
Viola cornuta
These compact, spreading plants that are equally at home in the sunny border or containers. Heat
and drought tolerant flowers are approximately 1 ½ inches across. Bright green foliage survives the
hot summer to bloom again in cooler weather.
Size: 6”t x 6-9” w
Sun to Part Shade

Bloom: Autumn thru Spring
Medium Water

Viola Admire® Red Blotch
Viola cornuta
These compact, spreading plants that are equally at home in the sunny border or containers. Heat
and drought tolerant flowers are approximately 1 ½ inches across. Bright green foliage survives the
hot summer to bloom again in cooler weather.
Size: 8”t x 6-9” w
Sun to Part Shade

Bloom: Autumn thru Spring
Medium Water

Viola ColorMax Citrus Mix
Viola x hybrid
This ColorMax is a giant-flowered viola is heat tolerant and fills pots easily. A superb autumn to
spring performer; perfect for pots, baskets and mixed containers.
Size: 4-6”t x 8-10”w
Bloom: Fall to Spring
Sun to Part Sun
Medium Water
Viola Sorbet Fire
Viola cornuta ‘Sorbet Fire’
Tolerant of summer heat and winter cold. Excellent for massing, edging, rock gardens, and in
containers. Nice for combining with spring flowering bulbs. Trim plants back by half in early June.
This variety has yellow and red. Floriferous. Excellent compact habit.
Size: 6-8”t x 6-8”w
Sun to Part Sun

Bloom: Early Spring-Early Fall-Winter
Medium Water

Viola Sorbet Deep Orange
Viola cornuta Deep Orange
Early-blooming, free-flowering plants remain compact in both heat and cold and have excellent
overwintering ability. Shade Tolerant, Low Maintenance, Frost Tolerant, Attracts Bees.
Size: 6-8”t x 6-8”w
Bloom: Early Spring-Late Summer
Sun to Part Sun
Medium Water
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Snapdragon Speedy Sonnet-Crimson (top photo)
Antirrhinum majus ‘Speedy Sonnet Crimson’
Snapdragon Speedy Sonnet-Pink (bottom photo))
Antirrhinum majus ‘Speedy Sonnet Pink’
Stout stems keep these fragrant pink snapdragons upright throughout the growing season. Cut back
spent flowering stems to encourage a second flush of flowers. Flowers best in full sun locations in
moderately moist, well-drained soils. Pollinators of all types are attracted to the flowers.
Size: 18-24”t x 6”w

Bloom: May – frost

Full Sun

Medium Water

Snapdragon Snaptini Mix
Antirrhinum majus
Controlled and consistent blooms all season long! Snaptini provides a classic compact look
gardeners will love. A formula mix of nine colors. These bushy, low-growing plants have closely
space, full-flower spikes.
Size: 6-8”t x 6-8”w

Bloom: Early Spring, Spring, Autumn

Sun

Medium Water

Snapdragon Snapshot Bi-Color
Antirrhinum majus
A perfect companion to plant along with pansies.Enjoy the best performance in cool weather.
Remove the old flowers (“deadhead”) occasionally for even more blooms. Attracts Bees, Attracts
Hummingbirds, Fragrant Flowers, Low Maintenance, Frost Tolerant.
Size: 6-10”t x 10-12”w

Bloom: Early Spring, Spring, Autumn

Sun

Medium Water

Snapdragon Snapshot Red
Antirrhinum majus
Snapshot™ Red Snapdragon has masses of beautiful spikes of lightly-scented red pea-like flowers
rising above the foliage from mid spring to mid fall, which are most effective when planted in
groupings. The flowers are excellent for cutting. Its small pointy leaves remain green in color
throughout the season. The fruit is not ornamentally significant.
Size: 6-10”t x 10-12”w

Bloom: Early Spring, Spring, Autumn

Sun

Medium Water

Lamium Beacon Silver Pink
Lamium maculatum ‘Beacon Silver’
Lamium is one of the best choices for a tough yet showy perennial groundcover. This classic
selection forms a spreading patch of small silver leaves with a narrow green edge. Clusters of
bright-pink flowers appear in spring, then continue off and on until fall. Fairly tolerant of dry shade,
once established. Trim back in late winter. Stems will root into the ground where they touch, and
any new plants that form can be easily moved in spring or fall. Also easily divided. Evergreen.
Size: 6-8”t x 12-23”w
Full or Part Shade

Bloom: Early summer thru Early Fall
Medium Water

Lantana New Gold
Lantana x ‘New Gold’
A Texas A&M Agri-Life TOP 100 plant. Produces bright golden yellow flower clusters and tends to
spread. Is heat and drought tolerant; attracts bees, birds, butterflies and hummingbirds.
Size: 18”t x 24” w

Blooms: Spring thru Early Fall

Full Sun

Low to Medium Water

Creeping Jenny
Lysimachia nummularia
Creeping Jenny is a perennial with bright, small yellow flowers. Though the blooms won't last long,
they are pretty. For that reason, this low-growing "creeper" is best grown for its foliage, which makes
an excellent ground cover.Use in hanging baskets, containers and window boxes.
Size: 2-4”t x12-14” w

Bloom: N/A
4
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PERENNIALS
Agastache ‘Tutti Frutti’
Agastache ‘Tutti Frutti’
Easily grown in average, medium moisture, well-drained soils in full sun, but tolerant of some light
shade. Produces tiny, tube-shaped, raspberry flowers on 6-10” terminal spikes on purple stems.
Leaves are serrated and lemon-scented - sometimes lasting till frost.
Size: 18-24”t x 12-18”w

Bloom: June thru September

Full to part sun

Medium Water

Artemisia ‘Powis Castle’
Artemisia arborescens
This perennial shrub has silvery green leaves on its compact mounding shape; insignificant flowers
but prized for foliage. Great border or bedding plant. Drought tolerant, deer and rabbit resistant.
Size: 3’t x 3’w Bloom: August-October

Full Sun

Low to Medium Water

Aster ‘October Skies’
Aster oblongifolius ‘October Skies’
Low growing, extremely show is a compact perennial with a mound of radiant color from late
summer to fall. Profuse, rich sky-blue daisy-like flowers are adorned with deep yellow center;
attracts butterflies.
Size: 1-2’t x 1-2 w

Bloom: Summer – Late Fall

Full Sun

Low Water

Brazilian Rock Rose
Pavonia brazziliensis
Deciduous perennial. Pale pink (almost white) with magenta center. A light pruning in very early
spring will encourage bushier, less leggy growth; a light shearing during growing season will
encourage more flowering. Plant along walkways and paths to soften surrounding hardscapes.
Size: 3’t x 3’w

Bloom: April – November

Full to Partial Sun

Medium Water

Catmint - ‘Walkers Low’
Nepeta x fassenii
Plant is heat tolerant, resistant to pests, and diseases and easy to grow. Attractive gray-green
foliage that emerges in neat, tidy mounds in April. By May, the plant fairly explodes with a profuse
haze of soft lavender-blue flowers. Aromatic leaves and pollinator friendly.
Size: 2-3’t x 2-3’w
Full Sun to Partial Sun

Bloom: Late spring – Early Fall
Low to medium Water

Coreopsis ‘Shades of Rose’
Coreopsis ‘Shades of Rose’
Rosy pink petals with darker pink tips; thin green leaves; uniform habit. This easy to grow, deer
resistant, plant will bloom early summer to fall. Great in mass plantings or containers.
Size: 16-18”t x 15-18”w

Bloom: Summer-Fall

Sun

Low to Medium Water

Echinacea Cheyenne Spirit
Echinacea purpurea ‘Cheyenne Spirit’
White, cream, red, pink, orange, yellow or purple ray flowers with brown disk flowers. Adaptable
plant, drought tolerant; plants rebloom well without deadheading, but prompt removal of spent
blooms encourages continued bloom. Use in groups or massed.
Size: 20-30” t x 18-20”w

Bloom: Summer
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Fall Obedient Plant
Physostegia virginiana
Wonderfully adaptable, tolerating both drought and poor drainage. Easy to establish and maintain.
Attracts butterflies and hummingbirds.
Size: 4’t x 3’w

Bloom- August-November

Sun, part sun, part shade

Medium Water

Gaillardia ‘Spin Top Copper Sun’
Gaillardia x grandiflora ‘Spin Top Copper Sun’
Tons of uniquely fluted copper-orange petals with yellow tips seated on a compact mound of silverygreen slender foliage. Heat tolerant, deer resistant, attracts butterflies.
Size: 8-12”t x 16”w

Bloom: Spring to Early Fall

Sun

Low to Medium Water

Germander ‘Silver Bush’
Teucrium fruticans
Under-used as an ornamental shrub with silvery gray leaves and lavender-blue flowers; Drought
resistant/drought tolerant plant. Attracts bees, butterflies and hummingbirds.
Size: 4-6’t x 4-6’w
Full Sun to Partial Shade

Bloom: Late Spring thru Summer
Low Water

Gregg’s Mist Flower
Conoclinium greggii
Herbaceous perennial. Triangular shaped leaves topped with clusters of purple-blue flower puffs are
an excellent butterfly attractant. Can spread quickly; drought resistant. A North Texas Top 100
Plant.
Size: 3’t x 3’w

Bloom: Late Spring – Early Fall

Full Sun

Low Water

Fragrant White Mistflower’
Ageratina havenenis
Herbaceous open shrub with slender branches that can reach six feet tall. Fragrant mist flower
explodes in the fall with masses of white, fuzzy, very fragrant flowers that act as a magnet to
hummingbirds, butterflies, and a host of other pollinators.
Size: 2-6’t x 2-6’w

Bloom: Fall

Sun

Medium Water

Hosta - ‘So Sweet’
Hosta
Low Maintenance, small, upright hosta grows to 8” high with glossy, flat, lance shaped green leaves
with white margins. Funnel shaped, fragrant white flowers on 14” stalks. American Hosta Growers
“Plant of the Year”, 1996.
Size: 8”t x12”w

Bloom: June – August

Shade to Part Shade

Medium Water

Hosta - ‘Stained Glass’
Hosta
Low Maintenance. Bright, golden leaves with deep green margins and prominent veining. Large,
fragrant, pale lavender flowers 2006 Hosta of the Year.
Size: 15”t x 36”w

Bloom: June – August
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Helen Von Stein ‘Lambs Ear’
Stachys byzantina‘Helen Von Stein’
This perennial is one of the largest Lambs Ear available. Silver green leaves are hairy and soft to
the touch. Grown for its beautiful, textural foliage to 12” long. Deadhead if it blooms, but do not
prune in winter. A North Texas Top 100 plant.
Size: 6-8”t x 12”w

Bloom: Spring

Part Sun-Part Shade

Medium Water

Penstemon ‘Brazos’
Penstemon tenuis
Makes a fabulous cut flower. Grows well in perennial beds/borders. Sometimes known as Brazos
Beardtongue. Native plant. Attracts butterflies and hummingbirds.
Size: 18-24”t x 16-20”w

Bloom: Early Summer

Sun to Part shade

Low to Medium Water

Phlox ‘Paparazzi Jagger
Phlox x hybrida ‘Paparazzi Jagger’
Forms a low mound or cushion smothered with flowers in late spring. The spreading foliage is dark
green and the fragrant flowers are deep purple with a darker purple eye. Drought tolerant once
established. Good for containers, edging and rock gardens. Long blooming and attractive to butterflies.
Size: 4-6”t x 10-12”w
Full sun

Bloom: Mid-Spring to Late Spring
Low to Medium Water

Rock Rose
Pavonia lasiopetala
Well-drained soil, drought tolerant; shear often to keep compact. This small, perennial shrub is
woody at the base, herbaceous above; self-sowing seed. Attracts butterflies and hummingbirds.
Size: 4’t x 12-18”w

Bloom: April – November

Sun to Part

Sun

Medium Water

Rudbeckia – ‘Goldsturm’
Rudbeckia fulgida ‘Goldsturm’
This perennial with its bushy, upright clump of profuse, brown-eyed golden orange daises blooms
from midsummer through fall. Drought and deer tolerant. Good Cut flower. Also known as BlackEyed Susan.
Size: 2’t x 2’w

Bloom: July – Fall

Sun to Part Shade

Medium Water

Purple-Leaf Sage
Salvia officinalis ‘Purpurea’
Perennial herb. Blue flowers with purple-gray leaves. Same aroma and flavor as common sage but
reminiscent of rosemary and pine with a bit of citrus. Develops optimal flavor when cooked.
Aromatic oils are for both culinary and medicinal use.
Size: 8’-16”t x 10-12”w Bloom: Summer

Full Sun

Medium Water

Sage - ‘Russian’
Perovskia atriplicifolia
Cut-leaf silvery gray foliage is a nice contrast to the blue-lavender flowers. Leaves are aromatic when
crushed. Drought tolerant and a North Texas Top 100 plant. Also sometimes called Little Spire.
Size: 3’t x 3’w

Bloom: Summer

Full Sun

Medium Water

Salvia ‘Furman’s Red’
Salvia greggii Furman’s Red
Outstanding small evergreen shrub for hot, sunny, low-water gardens. Prolific, magenta-red flowers attract
hummingbirds, bees and butterflies. Low, wide growing habit is perfect for bank and slope coverage.
Size: 2-3’t x 2-3’w

Bloom: Summer-Fall
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Salvia greggii - ‘Arctic Blaze Fuschia’
Salvia greggii
Compact sage with continuous bright fuchsia flowering on sturdy branches. Drought resistant;
aromatic foliage and low maintenance. Attracts butterflies, bees and hummingbirds.
Size: 2’t x 3’w

Bloom: Spring – Fall

Sun

Medium Water

Salvia Vibe Ignition Purple
Salvia x jamensis Vibe Ignition Purple
Heat and drought tolerant, this petite sage explodes with dark purple buds that open to vibrant
purple flowers throughout summer. Add to summer garden borders, wildlife or cutting gardens, or
feature in containers. Rounded shape.
Size: 18-24 tall and wide

Bloom: Spring to fall

Full to part sun

Medium Water

Salvia – ‘Mexican Bush Sage’
Salvia leucantha
Attractive late summer to frost blooms of showy, bicolor flowers that appear in
dense, arching, terminal spikes extending above the foliage. Gray-green leaves with a velvet like
texture; attracts bees, butterflies and hummingbirds.
Size: 2-3’ tall and wide

Bloom: Spring to fall

Sun

Medium Water

Salvia - Bi Color
Salvia sinaloensis
Flowers are bright blue with white spots, bronze-colored foliage with hairy stems. Spreading growth
habit. Great for borders, groundcover or containers.
Size: 8-12” t x 12”w

Bloom: Mid-Summer thru Fall

Part Sun to Part Shade

Medium Water

Salvia greggii White
Salvia greggi White
A marvelous Texas native, can be used in a border, as a blooming perennial, and can also function
as a small-to-medium shrub. Attracts bees, birds and butterflies.
Size: 16-20”t x 24-36”

Bloom: Spring to fall

Sun

Low to Medium Water

Salvia Indigo Spires
Salvia farinacea x longispicata ‘Indigo Spires’
A sprawling perennial salvia, freezing to the ground in winter. Spikes of deep purple blooms thrive
during the hottest months, attracting hummingbirds and butterflies. Indigo spires is large. (Did we
mention it grows big?) To keep it tidy, trim back by a third in warm weather; deadheading the flower
stalks encourages fresh blooms.
Size: 4’t x 4’w

Bloom: Spring thru Fall

Sun Medium Water

Scabiosa - ‘Butterfly Blue’
Scabiosa columbaria
Lavender Blue pincushion-like flowers over an extended season starting in late spring. Makes
excellent cut flowers. Attracts butterflies.
Size: 12-18”t x 15”w

Bloom: Late Spring-Late Summer

Full Sun

Medium Water

Skullcap – Pink
Scuttelaria suffrutescens
This heat and sun-loving, drought tolerant perennial blooms for months on end, providing bright
color to the waterwise garden. Tiny, pink, snapdragon-like flowers cover the neat, compact mound
of foliage. Use as edging or as a ground cover.
Size: 1’t x 2’w

Bloom: Spring to Frost Sun to Part Shade
8
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Skullcap – Purple
Scuttelaria wrightii
This native skullcap found in the central Hill Country has bright purple flowers. It should be about the
size of the pink skullcap, one to two foot wide and less than one foot tall. Plant in a sunny spot and
watch it bloom. Evergreen.
Size: 6-10” t x 1

Bloom: Spring to fall

Sun

Low to Medium Water

Verbena –‘Homestead Purple’
Verbena canadensis
Known for its long bloom season and rapid growth. Flowers are bright purple blooms; leaves are
deep green, scalloped, coarse-textured. Good used as a border or in rock gardens.
Size: 10-12”t x 2-3’w

Bloom: Late spring- early fall

Full Sun

Medium Water

Verbena ‘Moss Verbena’
Verbena aristigera
Moss verbena is a spreading plant with good drought tolerance. Prefers full sun and well-drained
soil. The small flowers have a rich violet to purple hue, clustered together to form a small bouquet.
Size: 12’t x 2-5’ w

Bloom March – July

Full Sun

Low to Medium Water

Yarrow – White
Achillea Millefolium
Yarrow grows quickly and easily and comes back year after year. Heat and drought tolerant. Great
in a pot or borders or fresh or dried flower arrangement; fragrant and attracts pollinators.
Size: 24-36”t x 12-18”w

Bloom: Early-Late Summer

Full Sun

Low to Medium Water

Yucca – ‘Red’
Hesperaloe parviflora
Red Yucca (which is not actually a yucca) is, however, a stalwart in Texas landscapes. The dark
green rosette of long, thin leaves rise fountain-like. A hummingbird favorite and drought tolerant. A
North Texas Top 100 plant.
Size: 2’t x 2’w

Bloom: May – October

Full Sun

Low to Medium Water

GRASSES
Carex Evercolor Everoro
Carex Evercolor® Everoro
Green leaves with a large, gold central band. Unbeatable choice for edging or mass planting.
Forms a low, dense mound that is perfect for massing to create dramatic color and texture in the
landscape. A hardy accent plant for year-round beauty.
Size: 18”t x 12”w

Bloom: N/A

Part Shade to Shade

Medium Water

Carex Evercolor Everillo
Carex oshimensis Evercolor ® Everillo
Add drama to shady spots or containers with this versatile, easy-care grass. Use as a groundcover,
to edge path, or tuck into a window box or container. Year-round interest.
Size: 12-18”t x 12-18”w

Bloom: N/A
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Muhly Grass – ‘Pink Muhly Grass’
Muhlenbergia capillaris
Known as “Pink” Muhly Grass, spikelets are purple but in the fall, the plant takes on a stunning,
feathery, deep pink hue. Adds texture, movement and mass to your landscape . A North Texas Top
100 plant.
Size: 18” t x 36” w

Bloom: Late Summer-Early Fall

Sun Low Water

Lomandra Longifolia Arctic Frost
An attractive evergreen grass-like perennial that grows to 3 feet tall by 3 feet wide with narrow dark
green leaves with contrasting white edges. The leaves are at first erect towards the center of the
plant and the arch over gracefully at the edges.
Size: 2-3’t x 2-3’w

Bloom: Inconspicuous

Sun or Part Sun

Low Water

VINES
Coral Honeysuckle
Lonicera sempervirens
Bring on the hummingbirds - a blanket of tubular, reddish orange flowers. Red berries attract birds,
plants are non-invasive and bloom on previous year’s growth. Once flowering is past can be pruned
to shape. A trellis, fence or post with wire grid is good for support.
Size; 3-8’t x 1-10’w

Bloom: June – August

Sun to Part Shade

Medium Water

SHRUBS
African Bulbine
Bulbine frutescens
Deciduous shrub. Succulent foliage with star-shaped orange flowers in summer months. Prefers well
drained soil but is tolerant of poor, dry soil. Deadhead to encourage more flowering.
Size: 4’t x 4’w

Bloom: Summer thru Fall

Sun to Part Shade

Low Water

Beautyberry
Callicarpa americana
Large shrub with long, arching branches and clusters of showy lilac flowers in spring and bright purple
berries in fall. A North Texas Top 100 plant.
Size: 4’t x 6’w

Bloom: Spring

Full Shade to Part Shade

Medium Water

Butterfly Bush Buzz Purple
Butterfly Davidii BuzzTMPurple
Dwarf butterfly bush brings butterflies into the garden; large, dense, fragrant violet-blue flowers on a
tidy compact plant. Blooms continuously throughout summer. Plant combines beauty and wildlife
appeal. Plant a few of these for a spectacular floral border, or even just one near a front entrance
where you're sure to enjoy it summer-long display
Size: 24-36” tall and wide

Bloom: - July – October
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Buttonbush
Cephalanthus occidentalis
Low maintenance, easily grown, deciduous shrub; leaves appear in late spring. Tiny tubular fragrant
white flowers with a distinctive pincushion-like appearance. Good for native plant gardens, low
spots, shrub borders, or to naturalize in woodland areas.
Size: 5-12’t x 4-8’w

Bloom: June

Sun to Part Shade

Medium Water

Caryopteris ‘Blue Fountain
Caryopteris × clandonensis ‘Blue Fountain’
Hardy shrub with upright habit. Vigorous but compact vegetation. Intense lilac blue flowers attracting
bees from August to October. Dark green glossy foliage. Excellent in pots or in the garden.
Size: 2-4’t x 2-4’w

Bloom: August to October

Sun

Medium Water

Crape Myrtle Barista ‘Cherry Mocha’
Lagerstroemia 'Cherry Mocha'
Dense, small habit with woody, burgundy-colored stems and foliage. Clusters of cherry red flowers
open from shiny red buds. Great deciduous perennial with striking bark interest in winter.
Size: 2-4’t x 2-3’w

Bloom: Summer to Frost

Sun to Part Shade

Medium Water

Crape Myrtle - Great Myrtle ‘French Vanilla®’
Lagerstroemia ‘Great Myrtle 'French Vanilla'
Multiple flowers forming all over, it is well mounded and densely branched habit burgundy-colored
stems and foliage. A great new cultivar for looks and. small size
Size:2-4’t x 3-6’w

Bloom: Summer thru Frost

Sun to Part Shade

Medium Water

Crape Myrtle ‘Pocomoke’ Dwarf
Lagerstroemia ‘Pocomoke’
Upright, spreading and densely branched dwarf shrub with glossy dark green leaves that emerge
maroon in spring, dark green, finally bronze red in fall. Deep rose pink flowers; good for small
places; mass in groups, borders or foundations.
Size: 2-5’t x 2-5’w

Bloom: July – September

Sun to Part Shade

Medium Water

Dwarf Barbados Cherry
Malpighia glabra
Barbados Cherry develops into a thick, rounded canopy of fairly delicate foliage. Small pink flowers
appear periodically from April to October and are followed about one month later by bright red, tarttasting, 1-inch fruits which are high in vitamin C. Draws bees and butterflies with its sweet nectar.
Maintain a good layer of mulch after planting
Size: 3-6’t x 3-4’w

Bloom: March-December

Part Shade Part Sun

Low Water

Gaura -‘Pink’
Gaura lindheimeri
Flower buds and pink flowers appear on wand-like panicles above the foliage. Good drainage is
essential. Tolerates heat, humidity and some drought. Very versatile plant.
Size: 1-2’t x 1-2’w

Bloom: Summer
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Sun

Medium Water
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Hardy Bird of Paradise’
Caesalpinia gilliesii
Long bluish-green, fern-like leaves form this hardy perennial. From May through September, exotic
yellow flowers with red stamens appear, but only last a day. Pest and disease resistant. Attracts
Bees, Butterflies and Birds.
Size: 4-8’t x 3-4’w

Bloom: May – September

Full to Partial Sun

Medium Water

Rosemary Upright
Romarinus officianalis
Pale Blue to White blooms on the highly fragrant gray-green evergreen shrub. Foliage is an herb
and can be used for cooking and potpourri. Does not like ‘wet feet’.
Size: 4’t x 3’w

Bloom: Early Spring

Full Sun

Low to medium water

Common Tree Senna
Cassia corymbosa
Attractive, deep green leaves with huge clusters of buttercup yellow flowers that
attract butterflies; heat and drought tolerant.
Size: 6-8’t x 4-6’w

Bloom: Spring

Full Sun

Medium Water

Texas Star’ Hibiscus
Hibiscus coccineus
Deciduous Perennial. Heat and drought tolerant. Red “Alba” star shaped blooms are 3-4 inches
wide. Clump forming habit makes this plant an excellent for addition summer color. A North Texas
Top 100 Plant. Attracts bees and butterflies.
Size: 4-7’t x 3-4’w

Bloom: June – October

Full Sun

Medium Water

Texas ‘Green Cloud’ Sage
Leucophyllum frutescens
Violet to purple flowers. Heat and drought tolerant. ‘Green Cloud’ selected by Texas Agricultural
Experimental Station. Will usually flower after rain; leaves are more green than other sages with
silvery gray leaves. Attracts Butterflies and Bees.
Size: 5-8’t x 4-6w

Bloom: Summer thru Fall

Full Sun

Low to Medium Water

Vitex ‘Shoal Creek’
Vitex agnus-castus
Herbaceous Perennial. Also known as Chaste Tree. Excellent choice for a large
shrub or small flowering tree for borders, foundations or butterfly gardens. Attracts
butterflies, bees and hummingbirds.
Size: 4’-15’t x 4’-12’w

Bloom: May-September
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Full sun
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IRIS
Autumn Circus
Tall Bearded Iris; Blue/Violet/White; Reblooming early season American Iris Society Award Winner
Size: 34” t
This aptly named plicata styled iris presents us with its bloom in the spring and then again in the
fall. Autumn Circus has wildly distinctive blue-violet plicata markings, overlaying its clean white
petals. Its ruffled and flared form lends to the excitement created by this remarkable coloration.
Blueberry Bliss
Tall Bearded Iris; Navy Blue;Early Mid-Season Iris Society Award Winner
Size : 40” t;
The color of this aptly named Iris reminds you of the navy blue coloration of fresh blueberry. The
flowers are huge 4" x 6 1/2" and display a dash of delicate ruffling. Three to four branches with an
average of 8-10 blooms each. A real eye catcher.
Gypsy Lord
Tall Bearded Iris; Mid to Late season bloomer; Iris Society Award Winner
Size: 40” t
Named best iris for 2015. Very tall stems give this red, white and blue Iris a dominating presence.
Its bluish white standards contrast the marbled blue-violet of its falls and the white spot at the
centers of the falls offers tremendous background for the red beards. An absolute must for your
garden.
I’m Back
Tall bearded Iris; purple and black; Mid-season bloomer; fragrant and rebloomer; Iris Society Award
Winner
Size: 36” t
What a stunner … You'll want to reach out and gently trace the velvet black falls, inviting purple
standards, and the old gold beard on this extravagant flower. I'm Back is a reliable rebloomer and
provides a nice light aroma in your garden.
Riveting
Standard dwarf Iris; White and Purple; Mid season to late season bloomer; fragrant; National Iris
Society Award Winner
Size: 15” t
What a fun iris … At just 15”, it demands a front row seat. This is a Standard Dwarf Bearded Iris
that is a complement to any garden. Ruffled white with dark blue-purple spot on falls. Beards are
white that are lightly yellow tipped. Pronounced spicy fragrance.
Sun Shine In
Tall Bearded; Frosty Yellow bloom; Early to Mid Season; Iris Society Award Winner
Size: 35” t
Sun Shine In has a lovely lemon yellow bloom wonderfully complemented by pale falls. The falls
are yellow, with almost white centers. And ruffles galore. Strong branching and very high bloom
count.
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Zooboomafoo
Standard Dwarf Bearded Iris; Yellow Blend; Mid season to late; Fragrant; National Iris Society
Award Winner
Size: 14” t
A cacophony of color in such a small package. Yellow standards with claret falls, edged with 3/8"
yellow band. Tangerine beards gently ruffled edges. A bonus sweet fragrance wafts into the air
around it.
Magical Encounter
Tall Bearded Iris; Pink bloom; Early to late season; Rebloomer; Iris Society Award Winner
Size: 35”t
Magical Encounter's intense pink cast is blushed with warm shrimp pink tones that do not fade.
Bright salmon pink beards further enhance this tantalizing effect. Four branches with 7-14 blooms
guarantee constant spring bloom. Add a bonus as this iris reblooms.
MegaBucks
Tall Bearded Iris; Gold/Fuchsia/Brown; Late season bloomer; Iris Society Award Winner
Size: 34” t
Megabucks hits the jackpot with an outstanding blend of colors. It daringly combines vibrant fuchsia
at the centers of the falls, a 1/4 inch rim of butterscotch and bright golden standards in one flower.
Besides its striking combination of colors, Megabucks produces well-branched stems with 8-9
double-socketed buds.
Out Walkin’
Tall Bearded Iris; Burgundy Wine/White/Yellow; Mid to Late Season Bloomer
Size: 34”
Out Walkin’ is an eye-catching dark burgundy plicata. Standards and falls are the same rich
burgundy complemented by the white and yellow falls. Plus, the underside of the falls is heavily
yellow. Will not go limp on rainy days. This healthy is a grower.
Speed Limit
Tall Bearded Iris; Hyacinth Blue; Early to Mid season; Rebloomer
Size: 38”
Speed Limit's intense hyacinth blue color is punctuated by a prominent white spot at the center of
the falls, practically obscuring the pure white beards. It has good ruffled and flaring form and will
rebloom later in the season. Really stands out in the garden.
Vicar
Tall Bearded Iris; Violet; Mid to Late season bloomer
Size: 38” t
Vicar is a refreshing hyacinth violet flower with a striking iridescence. Each large 4 1/4" x 7" ruffled
flower is bold but not a bully. Of note, the darker blue-purple beards and slight darker veining
enhance its allure. Three-branched stems consistently give 8 to 10 buds per stalk.
The 2021 CCMGA Fall Plant Sale — Come early for best selection.
Saturday, October 9, 2021 from 9am to 1:30pm (or Sold Out!)
The Stall Barn in Myers Park & Event Center, 7117 County Road 166, McKinney, Texas
You are encouraged to bring a cart or wagon and wear a mask.
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